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The objects of this thesis are two-fold:
First, to outline a simplified method for limit
design of simple rigid frames. Second, to attempt
to verify by experimental results that the theoretical
design procedure gives a reasonably accurate picture
of the true strength of the various frames tested.
The theoretical principles involved in the
procedures of limit design have been set forth in
detail by J. A. VAN DEN BROEZ in his book entitled,
"Theory of limit Design", and by H. J. GRSENBERG and
W. PRAGER from Brown University in their technical
report entitled "limit Design of Beams and Frames".
This thesis is an extension of the thesis,
presented to the Faculty of Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, by Charles W, BUTLER and James I. GIBSON
entitled, "An Investigation of the Formation of Plastic




It was felt that in this investigation it was
more important to conduct experiments "using a single
concentrated load on a n\imber of different types of
simple rigid frames rather than subjecting a few
test models to a great variety of loading conditions.
Furthermore, since we felt that the ability to
predict the absolute value of the plastic moment
was incidental to the ability to predict the loads
required to form plastic hinges, we decided to use
models with rectangular cross sections in the
interests of simplicity and economy. The test
apparatus used by Butler and G-ibson in the conduct
of their thesis work proved satisfactory for our work.
It was necessary to modify their equipment slightly





As applied to statically indeterminate structures,
the method of limit design is "based upon the assumption
thn.t the relationship between the stress and strain at
any point in the material of a structure is as shown in
Figure 1,
The distance 3C in Figure 1 represents yielding
under constant load and is from 10 to 20 times the
distance A'B. The distance A"D is from 200 to 300 times
as large as A'B.
It is essential that the material used in structures
designed by limit design procedure exhibit this property
of ductility (excessive deformation under substantially
constant load). In this thesis, ductility will refer
to the property of the material by virtue of which
ductile flow is able to take place. Plasticity will refer
to the ductile behavior of a structural member in a
region where complete ductile flow has occurred.
Basic Considerations :
Any theory is based upon assumptions or premises.
The theory of strength is predicated on two basic consid-
erations: First, that of equilibrium; and second, that
of continuity. The first is by far the more important
of the two. It is expressed conventionally in two
dimensional analysis by;





























Any violation of the laws of equilibrium, no
matter how minor, results in collapse. The conditions
of continuity are secondary to those of static equili-
brium and serve to supplement the latter in arriving
at a picture of the strength of a given structure.
To satisfy the conditions of continuity, we have the
choice of two theories. One presupposes elastic
behavior and elastic stress distribution, while the
other presupposes ductile stress distribution. The
former is known as the "theory of elasticity" and
the latter as the "theory of limit design".
The theory of elasticity argues that the primary
criterion of strength is the elastic working stress.
The theory of limit design argues that the primary
criterion of strength is deformation. The theory of
elasticity is well known to all structural engineers
and needs no review. The theory of limit design is
less familiar and so a description of its application
will be presented.
Limit Desi/;n ;
The application of the theory of limit design
can best be shown by considering the simple beam in
Figure 2-A with a concentrated load at the mid-point.
The maximum value of the load P for which the elastic-
limit stress, S-, , is just reached in the outer fibers
under the load is found from the equation,
s^ = Mc/I = 3P^L/2 bh^
-5-

from which P^ = 2s-j_bh^/3L. The stress distribution
over the cross- section of the beam will then be as
shown in Figure 2-b. If the elastic-ductile properties
of the material correspond to curve ABC in Figure 1;
further, if a plane before bending remains a plane
after bending in any elastic part of the beam, then the
the stress distribution under the load Pg (Figure 2-c),
slightly in excess of Pn will be as shown in Figure 2-d.
The limiting resisting moment of the beam will be
developed when all of the fibers over the entire cross-
section are stressed with their elastic limit stress s-j^.
The stress distribution under the load P^ (Figure 8-e)
will be as shown in Figure 2-f . Let Figure 2-g represent
the cross-section on which this limit stress distribution
has been reached. From ^F^j. = we derive A^s-,_ = AgS^
and hence An = Ap. Thus it will be seen that in an
unsymmetrical beam, the neutral axis does not necessarily
pass through the centroid of the cross section. The
bending moment resulting from the stress distribution
of Figure 2-f would be: M = s^^ (A^y^ +
-^^2^2^* ^^ ^^®
case of a symmetrical beam, the neutral axis passes
through the centroid of the section and A^y^ = A^yg.
In this case M = 2s2Ay where Ay represents the static
moment about the neutral axis of that part of the
cross- sectional area which lies to one side of the
neutral axis. Thus for the rectangular section in
-6-

Figure 2-a. M = 2s3_(bh/2) (h/4) = s^hh^/A and P^ = s-^bliVl'.
Thus the limit load carrying capacity of a simple
rectangular "beam is 50^ greater than it's elastic
load carrying capacity.
Plastic Singe and Plastic I\toment :
Plastic hinges are a property of a point or noints
in a structure by virtue of which extensive bending occurs
at the point or points under a constant or slightly
increasing bending moment. The steps in the formation
of a plastic hinge are illustrated in Figure 3.
Figure 3-a shows the idealized stress-strain curve for
mild steel for purposes of reference. Consider the beam
in Figure 3-b loaded with a concentrated load at mid- span
equal to P, (Figure 3-b) which stresses the extreme
fiber in the beam at section A-A up to the elastic
limit Sn , (Figure 3-c). The moment existing under load
Pj_ is equal to s-j^bh^S. If the elastic limit in the
top and bottom fibers of the beam in the vicinity of
section A-A is exceeded by increasing load Pj to a
value Pg (Figure 3-d)^ then the stress distribution over
the cross section of the beam appears as shown in
Figure 3-e and the magnitude of the moment existing
? 2

















When load P^ (Figure 3-f) is applied so that all
of the fibers over the entire cross-section A-A have
become ductile (Figure S-g) , then y in the previous
equation equals zero and we obtain M^ = s,bh /4
which is merely the formula M = 2snA.y for a rectangular
section, in which Mg is defined as the plastic moment
for section A-A. Since all fibers of section A-A in
the beam shown in Figure 3-f are now in the ductile
region of the stress- strain curve of Figure 3-a, the
beam will bend extensively at section A-A under the
constant load Pg. Thus section A-A may be called a
plastic hinge and the moment M^ existing at section
A-A may be called the plastic moment for the section.
Extent of Ductile Flow :
The shaded portions of Figures 3-d and 3-f represent
the area of the beam in which ductile flow has
occurred. Beyond the area of ductile flow, normal
elastic behavior exists in every respect. Thus at
section B-B and B»-B' in Figure 3-d, the stress pattern
is as shown in Figure 3-c. Similarly, at section C-C
and C'-C in Figure 3-f, the stress pattern is also as
shown in Figure 3-c, while at sections B-B and B'-B'
in Figure 3-f, the stress pattern is as shown in
Figure 3-e. The area of depth 2y, as shown in Figure 3-d,
between the zones of ductile flow, is referred to
herein as the elastic core. The existence of this
-9-

elastic core means that the beam will act elastically
under any moment less than the plastic moment.
This means that up until the time that the plastic
hinge forms, the deflections will he elastic
deflections, and that the plot of load versus
deflections should be of constant slope right out
to the point where the hinge has completely formed.
Redundant Structures :
For a detailed discussion of the theory of limit
design as applied to fixed-end and continuous beams
the readers of this thesis are referred to the
Butler- Gib son thesis previously referenced. In this
thesis we have attempted only to discuss the applica-
tion of the theory of limit design as applied to
simple rigid frames.
In the discussion that follows, the term "mechanism"
appears and will be defined here:
A structure becomes a mechanism when plastic
hinges form in sufficient number such that, despite
the assumed rigidity of its members, the structure is
capable of at least an infinitesimal deformation.
To test whether or not a mechanism exists, it is only
necessary to replace the plastic hinges by real hinges
and see if deformation can take place under the given
loading. For instance, the frame in Figure 4-a becomes
a mechanism if plastic hinges develop at points A, E,


































A,. C, D. E, Figure 4-c: or A, 3, C, E, Figure 4-d.
The frame is then capable of the deformations
indicated by the dotted lines. The reader will
naturally wonder how many hinges must develop in
a given structure in order for a mechanism to
form. The following axiom can be applied to
determine the necessary number:
"In a structure that is n-fold redundp.nt, it
is necessary and sufficient that (n/l) plastic hinges
be formed in order that the structure be transformed
into a mechanism".
The reason behind this axiom is simply that the
insertion of (n/l) hinges reduces the number of
reactions to one less than that required for stable
equilibrium, and hence the structure collapses.
Thus the frame in Figure 4-a being three-fold redundant
requires that four plastic hinges form in order to
become a mechanism.
Admissibility of Assumed Plastic Hinges ;
The following rule is proposed as a basis and
criterion for testing redundant structures for the
validity of assumed plastic hinges: "Assume the plastic
moment to exist at the points of assumed plastic
hinges in the structure, provided such assumptions
are in accordance with the equations of equilibrium,
and solve for the load or loads which a.re statically
-12-

compatible with the assumed values of plastic moments.
Draw the bending moment diagram for the structure.
If at each point in the structure the absolute
value of the bending moment does not exceed the
value of the plastic moment that can exist at that
section, then the plastic hinges that have been
assumed are said to bo statically admissable . The
sense of the plastic moments follo?/s from the sense
of the relative rotations of the members of the
structure which occur when the structure acts as a
mechanism. The direction of the plastic moment
acting on a member tends to oppose the rotation of
that member.
Practical Procedure for Testing Assumed Hinges :
In this section we \7ill show the procedure to
be followed in the analysis of a typical simple
rigid frame.
Location of plastic hinges incorrectly assumed ;
In Figure 5-a, plastic hinges have been assumed
to form at A, D, E. and C. Since the cross-sectional
area is constant throughout this frame, we have assumed
a value of 1 foot-kip for the plastic moment. Free
bodies are drawn for the sections of the frame betv/een
assumed plastic hinges. Solutions of these free bodies
















redundant reactions and the force P, shown in Figure 5-b,
A check of the free bodies and of the structure as a
7/hole, shows that the loads and redundant reactions
are externally statically admissable. It is now
necessary to determine that the plastic moment is
not exceeded at any point in the structure. All of
the data for constructing a bending moment diagram
is available. In drawing the bending moment diagram
it is seen that the moment at B under the action of
the load and redundant s shown is equal to 3 foot-kips.
Although such a moment is obviously impossible in a
structure whose plastic moment is only 1 foot-kip,
the bending moment diagram is plotted in Figure 5-c
to shov; how it violates the proposed rule. Since
the bending moment at B exceeds the plastic moment,
it is obvious that the locations of the plastic
hinges have been incorrectly assumed and that 8 kips
is not a valid value of the failure load.
-15-

location fijl plastic hin^os oorroctly assumed:
It might be well to note at this point that
certain rules can he followed in locating some of
the hinges. The first hinge will always form at
the point of maximum elastic bending moment. The
other hinges must be located according to one's logic.
If the first assumption of hinges is incorrect,
(i.e., if the moment at any point or points in the
frame exceeds the plastic moment) then a hinge, or
hinges, should be assumed at the point, or points,
where the plastic moment was exceeded for the next
analysis.
Nov7 let us take the same frame and assume plastic
hinges at A, 3, D, and E (Figure 6-a). The frame is
now broken up into free bodies of the sections between
plastic hinges and a solution is made for the redundant
reactions and the load P by statics (Figure 6-b).
The bending moment diagram for the frame is drawn in
Figure 6~c. At no point in the frame does the value
of the bending moment exceed the corresponding value
of the plastic moment. Therefore, the locations of
the plastic hinges have been correctly assumed and the

































After looking up sufficient background material
pertaining to the scope of our thesis, it was
decided that with minor modifications, the equipment
used "by Butler and Gibson in the conduct of their
thesis would be satisfactory for our laboratory
investigations. A description of the test equipment
follows:
Test Bench ;
The main part of the apparatus was the test bench
which was of very sturdy design in order to assure
that there would be no deflection of the bench itself
caused by the loading of the model. The bench was
made, as the accompanying Figure 7 shows, of 6- inch
channels. Two nine foot lengths were bent to form
the legs of the bench and two five foot lengths were
bolted on to the flat tops of these supports to form
the cross members for support of the knife edges
which were used to support beam models, as well as to
support the base plates for testing rigid frames.
The cross member channels were placed with their
flanges outward so that these flanges could be utilized























The knife-edges used to support the simple "beam
models which were used in determining the value of
yield stresses lor the materials used were machined
down to form a sharp knife- edged support. The
bottoms were rounded in order to allow the support
to rotate as the loads were applied to the beam.
The idea behind this was to keep the reaction vertical.
The knife edges were made long enough to give good
bearing on the cross member channels. (See Figure 8-A)
Load Applicators ;
Hangers were used for applying the load to the
frames tested. This allowed the load to be applied
to the top of the members while adding the weights
below the bench, thus facilitating the loading procedure.
The load applicator itself was a machined knife-edge
which had a strap bent over the top of it in the shape
of an inverted U. The strap was bolted to the
knife-edge. Through the ends of the legs of the
inverted U, holes were drilled, through which a round
pin was inserted. (See Figure 8-A). A rod hooked
on both ends was hung over this round pin. The






















Ts7enty-.five pound bags of lead shot; cast iron
ingots weighing approximately 8 pounds; and small
load pellets weighing four-tenths of a pound each
were used as weights. Each of the weights used was
weighed and its weight to the nearest tenth of a
pound was determined and recorded.
Deflection Qages:
Deflection gages were used primarily as an aid in
observing when the formation of the plastic hinges
occurred. That is, upon the formation of each hinge
there was an abnormally large change in dial reading.
The dial holders were clamped by means of small C- clamps
to the flanges of the cross members. The linkages of
the holders gave versatility to the use of the gages
as they could be adjusted to any position for taking
readings as necessary.
Rigid Frame Holder ;
This holder was designed to accommodate a frame
span width of one foot. The value of one foot was
chosen to simplify calculations. The frame leg clamps
were designed to give a rigid connection. (See Figure 8-B).
-22-




















Base Plate and Clamp
s
;
The base plate and clamp blocks were machined
to give as smooth a bearing surf3.ce as possible.
The base plate was drilled with holes for
-I" bolts
so that it could be bolted to the side of the main
testing bench in such a way as to allow the simulation
of a side load on the leg of the frame, A hole was
cut in the center of the base plate to allow for
the suspension of the test weights when simulating
a vertical load on the horizontal top member of the
frame. In order to test frames with unequal legs,
it was necessary to build up one set of clamping
blocks. ?or facilitating computations, a built-up
height of one-half foot was chosen.
Comments :
For our investigations, the apparatus proved
satisfactory. However, for more complicated loading
schemes and for the analysis of more complicated
structures, the equipment would necessarily have to
be modified* Pictures relative to equipment







In order to calciilate predicted failure loads,
it was necessary to determine the yield strength
of the materials used. A simple "beam test provided
the most direct and simple method for determining
the yield strengths of the materials. As a check
on the value of the yield stress determined by
developing the plastic moment in a simple beam test,
tensile test specimens were made up and tested in a
Riehle Testing Machine in the Mechanics Laboratory.
Since the test models were fabricated from two types
of steel, two sets of tensile tests were necessary.
A stress- strain curve for each of the two tests is
included in Figure 9. Each of the curves shows that
the material exhibits the required ductility for the
application of limit design. The simple beam tests
were considered to be more accurate indications of
the yield strengths, since they took into account the
amount the cross section of the materials might have
varied from the exact rectangular, which was the
section assumed in the theoretical calculations.
Test Samples :
Two sizes of strap steel were used to fabricate
the test models; 1" x l/4" and 1" x 3/16". The strap
steel was, in both cases, hot-rolled, mild steel.
-26-
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The strap steel was bent hot to form the frames
tested. The top member of each frame was made equal
to one foot; the legs were made approximately one
and one-half feet in order to obtain a good grip in
the frame supports.
Since it was desired to test frames whose members
were not all of the same moment of inertia, certain
members of some of the frames were machined after the
frames were bent. The inside angles at the corners
were bent to a sharp 90 degrees.
The 3/16" strap was bent and all outside faces
were machined so as to reduce the thickness of all
portions of the frame to 1/8" which, in effect,
reduced the magnitude of the failure loads to a
reasonable value.
The 1/4" strap was bent and either the top member
alone, or the two legs alone, were machined so as to
reduce the thickness of the member or members to 1/8".
This gave a cross sectional area ratio of 2 to 1 for
the members.
In bending the strap steel to a sharp 90 inside
corner, there was considerable reduction in cross
sectional area at the corners. The machining operation




The test specimens used in the determination
of yield strengths by developing plastic moments in
simple beam tests were cut from the same stocks as
the frames. They were cut to lengths somewhat in
excess of one foot so that a one foot span coixld be
used, thus facilitating computations.
The yield strength of frames fabricated from the
3/16" stock was found to be 36,500 psi. The yield
strength of frames made from the 1/4" stock was 4D,300 psi.
Since it was not possible to have the frames
heat-treated locally, we felt that the loss of time
that would be involved in shipping the frames to be
heat-treated was not warranted.
Preliminary ;
Marks were scribed on each frame at the load point
and points on each leg to give the proper leg length.
The frame to be tested was placed in the supports and
the frame leg clamps were bolted tightly, A load
hanger was placed over the load point and a deflection
gage was mounted with its plunger resting on the top
of the hanger. In some cases a second gage was placed
in a strategic location in order to observe lateral




The loading bucket was suspended from the hanger
by meajis of a steel rod hooked at both ends. The
heavy cast-iron ingots were used in loading until
the theoretically calculated failure load was approached,
at which time we switched to the .4# lead pellets.
The individual and accumulated loads were noted and
recorded as each additional weight was added. As the
point in the loading near the formation of the plastic
hinge at some section in the test structure was reached,
the loading and observation of the deflection gages
was carefully carried out. Extreme care had to be
taken to make sure that the loading buckets were not
allowed to swing back and forth in pendulum action, or
to rock due to any vibration or other disturbance of
the apparatus. In some test runs, it was found that
this rocking tended to speed up the formation of the
plastic hinges. The final load which transformed the
structure into a mechanism is termed in this paper,
"the failure load".
Determining Plastic Hinge Formation;
The following ways were used in determining when
plastic hinges formed in the test structures: First,
by observing the deflection gages. Whenever a hinge
formed in the test structures, it was noted that the
deflection gage reading increased considerably when
compared to previous deflection increments. Secondly,
-30-

at the point or po:J.nts at which a hinge or hinges
formed, the elastic curve for the structure was no
longer a smooth curve but rather exhibited a sharp
bend, visible to the naked eye. Third, scaling of
the material took place in the area of the plastic
hinge. Last of all, as the hinge was forming, a
"creaking" sound caused by the internal yielding of





Curves of the tensile tests for the two types
of strap steel used in our investigation are
plotted in Figure 9. The values of the yield
strengths of the two materials were found to be
36,200 psi. for the 1" x S/16" stock and 40,100 psi.
for the 1*^ X 1/4" stock. These values compare very
closely with those obtained by simple beam tests.
Simple Beam Tests : (load at mid-point of 12" span)
The yield strengths found from these tests were
36,500 psi. for the 1" x 3/16" stock and 40,300 psi.
for the 1" X 1/4" stock. For reasons previously noted,
these values were considered more valid than those
obtained from the tensile tests on the specimens and
consequently, were used in our theoretical calculations.
The results of these tests together with results of
all following tests are included in the appendix.
These simple beam tests provided for us the first
opportunity to observe the formation of a plastic
hinge. As the load was applied to the beam, it
deflected in the normal manner. This deflection curve
existed until the instant that the plastic hinge formed
under the load. At this time, the curvature completely
disappeared, the sections on either side of the hinge
becoming perfectly straight. It was necessary to relieve
the load in order to stop the collapsing of the beam.
Thus the idea of a mechanism was borne out.
-32-

Rigid Frame Tests #1 , #2, and #3:
The frames used in these tests were of uniform
cross section, 1" x 1/8". The legs and top member
were all one foot in length. They were loaded with
a concentrated load acting at the mid-point of and
perpendicular to one of the legs.
As seen in Figure 10-A hinges would theoretically
form at points A, B, D, and E. Pj would theoretically-
equal to 6. By use of the fundamental formula Mp = SAys^^
the plastic resisting moment of the section was found
to be 11.88 foot-pounds. Therefore the actual value
of the failure load P would be 6 x 11.88 = 71.3 pounds.
This follows from the fact that P-, = 6 was based on
the existence of a unit value of plastic moment (Mp)
,
whereas the actual value of the plastic moment equals
11.88 foot-pounds.
In all three tests (#1, #3. and #3) the first
hinge formed at 3; the second at D; the third at A;
and the final hinge at B. The average value of the
failure load as determined in the three tests was 112^2
pounds. It is to be noted that the actual value of the
failure load was considerably higher than the calculated
value. We attributed this to the following causes:
Considerable bending took place at point E before the




















original hinge at E passed out of the completely
plastic state and the hinge tended to move away
from the support and toward the load before the
last hinge was formed. The following analysis is
advanced to attempt to explain why the above action
gave us this increased value of failure load.
Referring to Figure 10~B ;
Equation 1: fUL^ = (Member AB)
• '^
.436
Equation 2: :! M3 = (Member BCD)
2 = .93V + .575 P^
2 = .93 (
'^l^g^ ) + .575 P^^
2
6.27 = 2.49 P,
Equation 3: -r. Mr, = (Member ED)
2 = (.619 X .285) + Pg (.25)
Pg = 7.30
Equation 4: P^, = 2,52 + 7.30 = 9. 82















The position of the deflected frame (Figure 10-B)
is not the exact configuration which existed at the
time of formation of the last hinge, but is a close
approximation of the actual. It accomplishes the
purpose of indicating the general effect of frame
distortion on the value of load required to transform
the structure into a mechanism.
It is obvious that the designer is "on the safe
side" if he uses for design purposes the value of P
as found conventionally in Figure 10-A. If further
testing proves that the actual failure load for this
frame under this type of loading is always larger than
the computed value, then the conventionally computed
value of load might still be used for design purposes,
using a safety factor smaller than is specified for
other situations where computed and actual failure
loads agree more closely.
Frame Tests #4. #5. and #6:
The frames used for these tests consisted of
legs 1" X 1/8" strap steel with a cross member also
of 1" X 1/8" stock. The legs and cross member were
all one foot in length. The frame was loaded in an
upright position with a concentrated vertical load





As shown In Figure 11 hinges would form at
C, B, and D, and the two legs would be plastic along
their entire length when the load Pj, equals 8 (based
on the value of the plastic moment equal to one).
Since the actual value of Mp for this cross section
was found to be 11,88 foot-kips, the true value of
the failure load Pp equals 8 x 11.88 = 95,0 pounds.
The value of failure load found in testing the frame
was 95.6 pounds which is extremely close to the
theoretical value.
The first hinge formed under the load at point C.
Before the first hinged formed, each leg exhibited a
point of count erflexure at a distance approximately
1/3 of the leg height above the support. After the
first hinge had formed, points B and D were free to
deflect slightly inward thus causing the points of
count erflexure to move downward along the leg with
increasing loads. The next two hinges formed almost
simultaneously at B and D. At this time, points B and I)
were completely free to deflect inward, thus causing
the points of counterflexure to completely disappear
and the two legs to become completely plastic under
the action of Pp. At this time the complete structure








Frame Tests #7. ^8, #9:
These frames had legs 1" x <i" and top members
1" X 1/8". All members were one foot in length.
They were loaded with single concentrated loads at
the mid-point of the top span. As seen in Figure 13-A,
if hinges form at B, C, and D, the top span
becomes a mechanism in itself and local failure
occurs in the top member. In the cases represented
in Figures 11 and 13, the formation of hinges at
points B, C, and D made it possible for the legs of
the frames to deflect inward against little restraint.
The legs were essentially cantilevers loaded with a
unit plastic moment and an axial force at their
"free" ends. This type of loading acting on this
type of structure (cantilever) would cause the
plastic moment to be reached all along the legs
(since Mp of legs equals one). Thus local collapse
of the top members and total collapse of the structures
occurred under the same load Pj,.
In the case of Figure 12-A, however, a unit
plastic moment and an axial force acting on top of
the leg would not cause the plastic moment to be
reached in the legs acting as cantilevers, since Mp
of the legs equals 4. Therefore, local collapse















For all practical design purposes, the frame
would be useless after this state of local collapse
in the top member is reached. The value of load
required to produce this type of collapse should
therefore be considered the failure load. As seen
in Figure 12-A, P^ based on a unit plastic moment
equals 8. Since the plastic moment of the top
member is actually 13.13, the theoretical failure
load for the frame would be 8 x 13.13 = 105.04 pounds.
The average of the actual local failure loads
in tests
-'f^ , #8, and #9 turned out to be 108.3 pounds
which is in close agreement with the theoretical
computed value. In loading the frame to local failure,
the first plastic hinge occurred under the load at
point C and the ne::t two hinges formed simultaneously
at B and D.
The problem of trying to predict the value of
load which would cause the entire structure to become
a mechanism is highly complicated. However, it is
an easy matter to calculate the load required to
bring the structure to a complete state of collapse
as in Figure IS-B. However, it must be remembered
that this is not the load required to transform the
















We felt that it would tie interesting to check
our calculations as in Figure 12-B by loading to
a complete state of collapse two of the frames.
We predicted by our calculations that a load of
339 pounds (25.8 x 13 J3 = 339) would completely
collapse the frames. The actual failure load turned
out to be 347 pounds.
Frame Tests #10 , #11 . and i^2.:
The models used in these tests had a top member
1" X 1/4" and legs 1" x 1/8". All members were one
foot in length. They were loaded with a single
concentrated load at the mid-point of the top member.
A theoretical analysis of the frame is shown in
Figure 13-A.
Upon first looking at this frame, we felt that
with a constant width, there might be some ratio of
thickness of top member to leg thicknesses which
would cause a simultaneous formation of hinges at
points 3, C, and D, The reason for thinking this
was that at points 3 and D the hinges would form
on the thinner members
,
the plastic moment at B and
D therefore being less than at C. We believed that
this smaller value of plastic moment might be reached
at B and C at or before the larger value of plastic
moment was reached at point C. Our analysis which
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follows proved to us that the above could not
happen, i.e., that the first hinge would always
occur at C, regardless of the ratio of thicknesses
of top member to legs. However, it can be seen
that if the top member were made extremely thick
compared with the leg. the legs would probably fail
by column action before the hinge at C could form.
Referring to Figure 13-B (a) , the thickness of
the cross member has been termed h and the thickness
of the legs as h^. The width has been assumed as
unity. The following ratios can be easily deduced:





Induced Elastic Moments Due to Load P:
M . ^ h^ 5












It must first be proved that the yield stress
at points C and B cannot be reached simultaneously:
From the above equations, if f^ = ft= fy then,
This equation expresses the ratio of elastic
moments which must exist in order for the yield
stress to be reached simultaneously at points C and B.
But the ratio of induced elastic moments equals:
(2) ^^^ (1 + {^) )
Thus in order for the yield stress at points B and C
to be reached simultaneously, Equation 1 must equal
Equation 2. Therefore:
h
Letting the ratio of jjr- = K, and substituting
into Equation SJ
(4) K^ = 1 + K^
It can be seen that regardless of whether K equals 1;
K^l; or K^l, there is no real solution of Equation 4.
Therefore hinges can never start to form simultaneously
at points C and B, and the yield stress will always
be reached first at point C.
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x^Tow, referririig to Pigi^.re 1S~3 (b), it is
assumed that the yield stress has heen reached
first at C in the outer fibers in accordance with
what we have shown above. The dotted lines indicate
the elastic core remaining in the structure. The
core acts in every respect like the original elastic
structure; that is, the yield stress will be reached
at C in the core before it will be reached at -3 in
the core. (See Figure 13-3 (c) ). Therefore, this
action will cause the core to disa.ppear first at C,
or in other words, the hinge forms first at C.
In Figure 13-A, hinges were assumed at points
A, B, C, and I>, This assumption of hinges proved
to be correct. The moment diagram shows that actually
the two legs are plastic throughout their length.
Assuming the conventional unit plastic moments
to act at points A, B, D and 3, and a relative value
of plastic moment at C of 1 xf^) or 4, then Pj,
equals 20.
Since the actual value of the plastic moment is
13.13 for the legs, then Pp actual equals 263 pounds.
Under loading the first hinge formed at point C
under an average load of 218 pounds. Under an average
failure load of 264.3 pounds hinges formed simultan-
eously at points B and D, At this time, points 3 and




Frame Test #13, ^^14, and #15
:
All parts of these frames were 1" x 1/8" in
cross section. The span length was one foot.
One leg had a length of one foot while the other
leg was one-half foot in length. The frame was
loaded with a vertical concentrated load at the
mid-point of the top member.
In Figure 14 our theoretical analysis is shown.
Based on our previous experience, we assumed that
hinges would form first at point C, then at points
B and D, at which time both legs would become
plastic throughout their lengths.
The theoretical value of the failure load Pp
was computed to be 95.0 pounds. The actual failure
load was 95.9 pounds, an average value for the
three tests run.
In testing these frames side sway occurred
under the lower values of loading. The first plastic
hinge occurred under the load at point C. The next
two occurred at points B and D simulto,neously at
which time both points B and D deflected inward.
This action superceded the side sway in the frames.
This test conformed almost exactly to our expecta-













B and D, the legs became plastic throughout their
length with no increase in load. The photograph
of the deformed structure indicates clearly that
the deformed structure conformed to theoretical
predictions.
Frame Tests
-fl6 , #17 . and #18 :
The legs of these frames were 1" x 1/4" and
the top members were 1" x 1/8". The top member and
one leg were one foot in length and the remaining
leg was one-half in length. The frames were loaded
with a concentrated vertical load at the raid-point
of the top span.
These frames v/ere only loaded until local
collapse in the top member of the frames occurred,
.-is was pointed out in connection with Figure 12, the
structure has failed for all practical purposes once
local collapse has taken place. As seen in Figure 15
hinges have been assumed at points B, C, p.nd D in the
top span. This yielded a theoretical failure load of
105.04 pounds (8 x 13.13 = 105.04).
The average failure load by tests #16, #17, and
#18 was 106.7 pounds.
This frame behaved under loading exactly as did
the frames in tests #13, #14, and #15 except that
when hinges had formed at points B, C, and D, the
legs AB and BE did not become plastic.
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Frame Tests #19 and #20 ;
All parts of these frames were made 1" x 1/8".
They were sin^^'le bay two story frames with a span
of one foot and a story height of one-half foot.
The frames were formed exactly as the other frames
used in our tests except tliat the additional cross
meraher was v/elded in place. The frames were not
heat treated in any way. -Ve loaded the frames with
a concentrated load acting perpendicular to the raid-
point of the top story column member.
Referring to Figure 16, seven hinges have been
assumed since our structure is redundant to the
sixth degree (3D +R-3=3(l)+6-3=6).
The hinges were assumed as indicated in Figure 16
from which the theoretical failure load based on a
unit plastic moment was found to be 7.33. The
resulting moment diagram in no place had an ordinate
greater than unity, hence our hinge assumptions
were correct.
The failure load based on a plastic moment of
13.13 was 96.6 pounds. The actual average failure
load of tests #19 and #20 was 128.1 pounds. This
obvious discrepancy between theoretical and actual











First of all, the material in the neighborhood of
the welds has undoubtedly undergone changes in
properties while being welded. Also, the welds
tended to make the joints at B and E more rigid
than the remaining Joints in the frame due to the
excess of weld material present. In addition, the
reasoning advanced in frame tests #1, #2, and #3
explaining the discrepp,ncy between actual and
theoretical failure loads applied in these tests
but to a lesser degree, since the overall distortion
in these tests was not as great as in tests #1, #2,
and #3.
The behavior of these frames under test was
extremely gratifying. The hinges formed as predicted.
The first hinge formed at point A, the next at F,
then at nearly the same load at BE, EB, BC, and 0.





Theoretical Analysis of Tv70~3ay Single Story Rigid Frame :
We did not have s'ufficient time to construct
and subject this particular frame to laboratory
test. We have hov/ever undertaken the theoretical
analysis of the frame. This analysis appears in
Figure 17.
Seven plastic hinges are necessary to transform
the structure into a mechanism. Einges were
assumed at points A, D, G, CD, CE, E, and F.
Based on a unit plastic moment, our free body
solution yielded a failure load of eight. Corres-
ponding moment diagrams proved our hinge assumptions
to be correct.
It is to be noted that in this frame that member
CF fails locally first. Then points C and F are
free to deflect inward against little restraint
and legs 3A, CD, and FG are free to become plastic
throughout their lengths. Thus local and total
collapse of the structure occurs under the same
value of load. However, if legs BA, CD, and FG were
thicker than the cross members the frame would fail
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From our investigations we have formed the
following opinions:
(1) We believe that the proceduref we have
outlined for the analysis of simple rigid frames
is both valid and practical. In all cases we
found that hinges occurred exactly where we predicted
they would. The actual value of the failure load
found by experimentation was never smaller than
ouf^ computed value. It appears that most of the
factors introducing discrepancies between theoret-
ical and actual behavior placed the theoretical
computations on the safe side.
(2) We believe that the LIMIT design of
structures is of great value in that it gives the
designer a true picture of the strength of the
structure, which certainly should be of primary
concern. We believe that after some study is given
the problem, a suitable safety factor could be
introduced into the limit design of the structure
such that under maximum actual loading conditions
the structure would have no more than the first
-63-

plastic hinge formed. Prom our observations of
deflected structures, the deflections occurring
upon formation of the first plastic hinge were
of the order of elastic deflections. They were
perhaps slightly larger than would he allowed by
present codes, but we feel that these allowed
deflections could and should be increased in most
cases. At any rate, the whole problem should be
given increased thought. With the decrease of the
steel supply in this country, limit design
procedures provide a tool with which maximum
economy can be introduced into the design of




We suggest the following to future investi-
gators undertaking similar work in the field of
limit design:
(a) The loading machine developed in the
Structures Department might he used to
advantage since, with it, it is possible
to use multiple loads on various test
structures.
(h) Heat treat structures particularly il
any welding is used in their fabrication.
(c) Use SR-type electrical strain gages at
points of expected plastic hinges to
determine more accurately the time of
exact formation of the hinges. We feel
that this would be the most direct way
to determine hinge formations.
(d) The recommendations of Butler and Gibson
in their thesis as to future work which
should be undertaken in continuing the
































































* First hinge formed at point E.
*** Second hinge formed at point D.
**•« Third hinge formed at point A.
«"M"«^ Fourth hinge formed at point B.
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Frame Test ± Z
Acc-umulated Deflection at Loc












8.00 79.30*** Deflection dial
6.40 85.70 observed after
5.10 88.80 this point.
4.00 92.80
2.00 94.80 Deflections were















* First hinge formed at point E.
** Second hinge formed at point D.
*** Third hinge formed at point A.
«"«•»* Fourth hinge formed at point B.
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* First hinge formed at point B.
** Second hinge formed at j>oint D.
^^ Third hinge formed at poiiit A.
4J..MSH> Fourth hinge formed at point B.
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* Hinge formed under load at point C.
•»* Hinges at points B and D and multi-hinges in legs.































* Hinge formed under load at point C.
** Hinges at points B and D and multi-hinges in legs.
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Frame Test ± 6
:
Accumulated Deflection at load














Hinge formed under load at point C.
* Hinges at points B and D and multi-hinges in legs.

















































* Hinge formed under load at point C.
** Hinge formed at point B on thin member BC.
*** Hinge formed at point D on thin member DC.
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Hinge formed under load at point C.
Hinge formed at point D in thin member DC.
Hinge formed at point B in thin member BC.
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* Hinge formed -under load at point C.
** Hinges formed simultaneously at points
B and D on thin members BC and DC.




































* Hinge formed under load at point C.
** Hinges fonried at points 5 and D.
Legs AB and DE became plastic throughout their lengths.
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First hinge formed under load at point C.
Hinges formed at points B and D.












































* First hinge formed \inder load at point C.
•»* Hinges formed at points B and D.
Legs AB and DE became plastic throughout their length.
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Accumulated Deflection at los













* First hinge formed uMer load at point C.
** Second hinge formed at point B.
*** Third hinge formed at point D.












































* First hinge formed under load at point C.
*'«' Second hinge formed at point D,
** Third hinge formed at point B.
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Accumulated Deflejction at Load

















* First hinge formed under load at point G.
** Second hinge formed at point B.
*** Third hinge formed at point D.


























* First hinge formed under load at point C.
** Second hinge formed at point BC.























































* First hinge formed under load at point C.
** Second hinge formed ?.t point DC.
*** Third hinge formed at point BC.
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Accumulated Deflection at load
















* First hinge formed under load at point C.
** Second hinge formed at point BC.
*** Third hinge formed at point DC.
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Frame Test £ 19
:
Accumulated Deflection at Load


























* ?irst hinge formed at point A.
** Second hinge formed at point F.
*** Third hinge formed at points BE and EB.
**** Fourth hinge formed at points BC and a.
***** Fifth hinge formed gt point C.
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Frame Test ± 30
Accumulated Deflection at load
































* First hinge formed at point A.
** Second hinge formed at point ?.
*** Third hinge formed at points BE and 3B.
**** Fourth hinge formed at points EC and G.
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